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ABSTRACT
Point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) is a critical skill for
all regional anesthesiologists and pain physicians to
help diagnose relevant complications related to routine
practice and guide perioperative management. In
an effort to inform the regional anesthesia and pain
community as well as address a need for structured
education and training, the American Society of
Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine Society
(ASRA) commissioned this narrative review to provide
recommendations for POCUS. The recommendations
were written by content and educational experts and
were approved by the guidelines committee and the
Board of Directors of the ASRA. In part II of this two-part
series, learning goals and objectives were identified and
outlined for achieving competency in the use of POCUS,
specifically, airway ultrasound, lung ultrasound, gastric
ultrasound, the focus assessment with sonography for
trauma exam, and focused cardiac ultrasound, in the
perioperative and chronic pain setting. It also discusses
barriers to POCUS education and training and proposes
a list of educational resources. For each POCUS section,
learning goals and specific skills were presented in
the Indication, Acquisition, Interpretation, and Medical
decision-making framework.

►► http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/
rapm-2021-102560
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As previously described in part I,1 the American
Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine (ASRA) guidelines committee and leadership
appointed a task force to develop recommendations
for education, training and clinical indications for
point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS). In this review
article, the skills to be discussed are airway ultrasound, lung ultrasound (LUS), gastric ultrasound,
the focused assessment with sonography for trauma
(FAST) exam, and focused cardiac ultrasound
(FoCUS) for the regional anesthesiologist and pain
physician.

For each POCUS section, learning goals and
specific skills are presented in the Indication, Acquisition, Interpretation, and Medical decision-making
(I-
AIM) framework. We also discuss barriers to
POCUS education and training, as well as the
educational resources currently available. Ultimately, these task force recommendations define
education, training, competency and credentialing
criteria to promote the safe and appropriate use of
POCUS for the regional anesthesiologist and pain
physician. Ultimately, these guidelines should not
be considered standard of care but should serve
as a framework for educators and learners, given
each individual may require more or less POCUS
training than described in the document.

METHODS

An expert panel was assembled for this project
based on the ASRA guidelines committee and ASRA
Board of Directors. The full details of the process
have been previously described in part I.1

Expert panel education and training
recommendations

In the past decade, multiple groups have developed anesthesiologist-
specific diagnostic POCUS
curricula.2–4 These curricula have included training
in at least the following: ultrasound physics, image
interpretation and image acquisition. Technology
can also facilitate training. Interactive, computer-
based modules can teach ultrasound physics and
image interpretation,5 6 and image acquisition can
be enhanced with ultrasound simulators.6 These
computer-
based modules and ultrasound simulators may decrease the operational costs of running
POCUS training programs and increase learners'
access and convenience.
While electronic modules could potentially be
used to teach the core skillset of image interpretation, this Expert Group does NOT believe ultrasound simulators can adequately teach the skillset
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Table 1 Minimum number of supervised studies recommended to achieve competency in specific diagnostic point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS)
domains (adapted with permission from a Work Product authored by the American Society of Anesthesiologists’ Ad Hoc Committee on POCUS)7

POCUS application

Minimum number of supervised
studies personally performed and
interpreted
(“Level 1” studies)

Focused airway ultrasound

30

20

50

Focused lung ultrasound

30

20

50

Focused assessment with sonography in trauma

30

20

50

Focused gastric ultrasound

30

20

50

Focused cardiac ultrasound

50

100

150

of image acquisition currently. Learners need to scan live models
or patients to hone their image acquisition skills. Toward that
end, the following is a review of the published literature on this
topic, culminating in recommendations regarding minimum
training numbers for each organ system. An American Society
of Anesthesiologists’ Ad Hoc Committee (ASA AHC) on POCUS
also recently provided recommendations on this topic,7 and
the ASRA Expert panel concurs with those recommendations
(table 1).
These joint ASA AHC/ASRA Expert Group recommendations
distinguish between (1) “studies performed and interpreted”
(image acquisition) and (2) “studies interpreted but not necessarily performed”7 (image interpretation). These two categories
are consistent with guidelines and recommendations from other
professional medical societies5 8 and allow for image interpretation through computer-based learning. In these recommendations, the two types of training studies will be referred to as
“Level 1” and “Level 2” studies, respectively. For supervised
studies both interpreted and performed (“Level 1 studies”),
learners benefit from directed hands-on supervision for at least
the first 5–10 studies. After the learner demonstrates basic
image acquisition competency, supervision for both “Level 1”
and “Level 2” studies can be done remotely. For example, once
a learner demonstrates the ability to obtain adequate images,
subsequent “Level 1” training studies can be performed independently and then sent with an accompanying report to a
supervisor for feedback. As stated in table 1, competency is not
achieved until the learner has completed the combined number
of “Level 1” and “Level 2” studies performed and interpreted.
The numbers put forth by the expert panel are detailed for each
skill in the sections titled “Hands-on Training” and “Minimum
Training Standards.” The numbers are not considered “standard
of care” but are based on the best current evidence available.
Once competency is achieved, its maintenance requires lifelong
practice and learning to ensure skills are retained.
Assessment of competency in POCUS is recommended by
several medical specialties,9–14 and often include (1) a knowledge
examination using multiple-choice questions and (2) a practical
assessment of hands-
on skills during a supervised scanning
session in addition to a logbook review.9 Competency requires
an observable ability to integrate multiple learning components
such as knowledge, skills, values and attitudes.15 16 According
to Miller’s hierarchical framework for assessing physicians,17
the foundational level is factual knowledge or “knowing.” The
second level is “knowing how,” which incorporates data judgment to make an informed decision about patient management. The third level of knowledge is “showing how,” which
includes clinical judgment and practical skills. The final level
of knowledge is to demonstrate the skills and knowledge with
actual patients “doing.” The assessment of this level of behavior
2

Minimum number of additional
supervised studies interpreted but
need not be personally performed
(“Level 2” studies)

Total number of “Level 1 and
2” studies for competency

remains the most challenging to accomplish reliably and accurately.16 17 Table 2 contains a summary of the recommendations.
For both learners and supervisors, this ASRA group encourages communication of diagnostic ultrasound findings through
the I-AIM framework, and each subject with be framed as such.18
In summary, for each of the following POCUS skills discussed,
the expert panel recommends:

Summary of training recommendations for each POCUS skill

►► The I-AIM model is used as the framework for didactic and

hands-on training and to guide competency assessment.

►► Didactic curricula may include in-class or online components.
►► Training should include hands-
on sessions on live models

►►
►►

►►

►►

with normal anatomy and sonoanatomy for each particular
skill to aid in image acquisition and familiarity with normal
anatomy. Pathology can be reviewed either by a simulator,
scanning patients with known pathology, or reviewing clinical cases.
Curriculum content should be reviewed on an ongoing basis.
Further research is encouraged to investigate the optimal
training methodologies, approach to competency assessment, and learning curves in an anesthesiology and pain
clinical environment.
Refer to table 1 for the minimum number of supervised
studies recommended to achieve competency in each of the
specific diagnostic POCUS domains.
Note: tables 3–7 provide a summary for each skill in the
I-AIM format. Online supplemental file 1—part II (I-AIM
Checklists for POCUS Skills) provides a printable checklist
for educators to help structure education/training and track
learners' process.

Airway

Due to the broad indications for airway ultrasound, there is no
consistent structure to training content in published studies.19–24
However, the fundamental knowledge required for all applications is understanding the sonoanatomy of the airway and
surrounding structures. Therefore, airway ultrasound training
curricula should follow the I-
AIM framework, as described
in other POCUS applications.18 25 26 The I-
AIM framework
(table 3) includes understanding the following: the indications
for airway ultrasound (Indication); the relevant physics and
how to optimize scanning and image acquisition (Acquisition);
the diagnostic interpretation of relevant anatomical structures,
including, but not limited to, the hyoid bone, thyroid cartilage,
vocal cords, cricothyroid membrane, cricoid cartilage, tracheal
rings, esophagus, and their relationship to surrounding and
surface landmarks (Interpretation); the procedural confirmation of esophageal and tracheal placement of nasogastric and
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Table 2 Summary of expert panel recommendations incorporating Miller’s hierarchical framework for assessing physicians with the Indication,
Acquisition, Interpretation, and Medical decision-making algorithm
Bedside POCUS

Content

Training tools

Assessment

Indication

Knowing
Theoretical knowledge

Physics
Knobology
Relevant sonoanatomy
Artifacts

Class-based lectures
Web-based lectures
Required reading
Online resources
Podcast
Videos

Pre/Post-test (to ensure
knowledge acquisition)
MCQs
SAQs

Acquisition

Knowing how
Image acquisition

Ergonomics
Probe selection
Image generation
Image optimization

Healthy volunteers
Pathology
Simulator
Standardize live pathology
Animal models
Virtual reality

Validated performance test
Image interpretation

Interpretation

Showing how
Clinical integration +practical skills

Systematic approach
Pitfalls
Limitations
Troubleshooting

Direct supervision on patients
Workshops
Small group discussion
Case review
Virtual reality

Portfolio collection
Image interpretation

Medical decision-making

Doing
Decision-making

Algorithms
Clinical integration
Medical implications
Interventions

Direct supervision on patients
Simulators (for select pathology)

Direct observation using
validated assessment tools

MCQs, multiple-choice questions; POCUS, point-of-care ultrasound; SAQs, short answer questions.

tracheal tubes (Interpretation); utilizing the imaging to aid clinical decision-making for cricothyroid puncture, cricoid pressure,
nasogastric and tracheal tubes (Medical management).

Knowledge acquisition

Didactic content for airway ultrasound is available through the
reading of anatomical material, lecture-based sessions, electronic/
online content,27 cadaveric training, and, finally, bedside practice.
Online resources, small group case-based image analysis, coupled

with hands-on training using cadavers, volunteers, or patients in a
structured format, can further develop airway ultrasound skills.3 28
Multiple learning modalities updated on an ongoing basis within a
structured educational program will incorporate best evidence and
practice for this relatively new skill.

Hands-on training

While literature across several medical specialties supports
airway ultrasound use, it is not a mandatory part of residency

Table 3 The education and training goals in airway point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) following an Indication, Acquisition, Interpretation, and
Medical decision-making framework
Education/training goals in airway POCUS

Optimal learning tool

Indications and background knowledge
(may be pre-existing)

Basic physics of ultrasound
Anatomy/sonoanatomy of the Airway
Indications of airway POCUS:
Aid in the location of:
►► The cricothyroid membrane
►► The cricoid cartilage
►► The tracheal rings
Confirmation of:
►► Orogastric or nasogastric tube placement
►► Correct endotracheal tube placement

Didactics

Image acquisition

Ergonomics
Transducer selection
Scan in transverse and sagittal planes
Patient positioned with the neck extended
Identify relevant anatomy
►► Thyroid cartilage
►► Vocal cords
►► Cricothyroid membrane
►► Cricoid cartilage
►► Hyoid
►► Tracheal rings
►► Esophagus
►► Thyroid gland
►► Surrounding vasculature

Hands on training

Image interpretation

Locate and identify cricothyroid membrane Locate and identify cricoid cartilage
Locate and identify tracheal rings
Confirmation of the esophageal location of orogastric or nasogastric tube
Confirmation of intratracheal and excluding esophageal tracheal tube placement

Hands on training

Medical decision-making

Image the cricothyroid membrane in longitudinal and transverse planes and mark the skin for the correct location of emergent
cricothyrotomy
Determine and mark the skin for the correct location of cricoid force (pressure)
Determine the safe utilization of an orogastric or nasogastric tube for gastric decompression or feeding
Determine the safe utilization of a tracheal tube for ventilation

Hands on training
Clinical case discussions

.POCUS, point-of-care ultrasound.
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Table 4 The education and training goals for point-of-care lung ultrasound (LUS) following an Indication, Acquisition, Interpretation, and Medical
decision-making framework
Lung ultrasound assessment

Preferred learning tool

Background knowledge

Basic physics of ultrasound
Basic knobology
B-mode, M-mode
Anatomy/sonoanatomy of the thoracoabdominal region

Didactics

Indication

Indications of LUS
Pneumothorax
Effusions/blood
Diaphragmatic paresis
Interstitial syndrome
Limitations and pitfalls
Previous thoracic surgery (pneumonectomy, pleurodesis)
Severe pre-existing lung disease (bullae, pulmonary fibrosis, septations, emphysema), lung contusion/consolidation
Small effusions, intraperitoneal fluid, loculated/complex collections
Mechanical ventilation, apnea, ascites, subphrenic fluid accumulation

Didactics

Acquisition

Optimize machine ergonomics
Transducer selection: resolution versus penetration
Recognize the effect of gravity on the location of air/fluid
Identify relevant anatomy (ribs, diaphragm, pleural line, liver, spine)

Hands on training

Interpretation

Pneumothorax
Linear probe
Least dependent part of the chest
Identify:
Superior and inferior ribs and their
shadows
Pleural line

Effusion
Curvilinear probe
The posterior axillary line at the level
of the xiphoid
Identify: diaphragm anterior chest
wall
Lung parenchyma

Diaphragm
Linear/curvilinear probe
The mid-axillary line at the eighth–
ninth ICS or Midclavicular/anterior
axillary line at the subcostal region

Highly likely
Lung point
Likely
Absence of lung sliding and A-line
pattern
Barcode sign
Excluded
Vertical artifacts (B-lines, comet tail)
Lung sliding/pulse
Seashore sign

Confirmation
Anechoic collection cephalad to the
diaphragm
Spine sign
Sinusoid sign
Excluded
Curtain sign

Confirmation
Hands on training
∆tdi <20%
Clinical case discussions
Excursion less than 1.8 cm during
quiet breathing or less than 4.8 cm
during deep breathing
Paradoxical movement on inspiration
(towards probe)

Medical decision-making Ability to integrate exam findings to patient management
Consider limitations and pitfalls
Consider the urgency and severity of the symptoms
Needle decompression versus chest
tube versus pigtail

Hands on training

Clinical case discussions

Observation versus chest-tube versus
thoracotomy

Supportive measurements
NIMV versus intubation

Clinical case discussions

.B-Mode, brightness mode; ICS, intercostal space; LUS, Lung ultrasound; M-Mode, motion mode; NIMV, non-invasive mechanical ventilation; ∆tdi, change in diaphragm thickness
between end-expiration and end-inspiration.

training in any specialty. Neither general surgery nor otolaryngology residencies require airway sonography in their training,
with otolaryngology requiring “20 Airways” as a graduation
requirement. Similarly, while POCUS is incorporated into anesthesiology residency,29 there is no specific airway sonography
requirement at this point. Emergency medicine is the only
exception where airway ultrasound can be credited as part of the
required 150 bedside ultrasound exams.30
The American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck
Surgery and the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
(AIUM) created both practice31 and training guidelines32 for
“physicians who evaluate and interpret diagnostic ultrasound
examinations of the neck,” suggesting 100 exams within 36
months as well as 15 continuing medical education (CME)
credits. This recommendation is in line with the AIUM Training
guidelines for POCUS,33 which suggest 150 US exams total (with
a minimum of 25 per focused area), as well as 36 hours of CME
AMA Category 1 credits that are based on the American College
of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) guidelines.34
4

Data suggest that competency in ultrasound identification of
the cricothyroid membrane can be achieved with limited training,
such as an online tutorial or a 2 hours classroom tutorial when
combined with hands-on training sessions of at least 20 airway
exams,35 or 10 exams to be able to distinguish endotracheal and
esophageal intubation.23

Minimum training standards

One study has evaluated the minimum number of studies
required to achieve competency in anesthesiology-
relevant
airway ultrasound. In this study, six anesthesiology trainees
(four residents and two fellows) were given a 2 hours training
session centered on identifying neck landmarks and the cricothyroid membrane.35 One to 2 weeks later, each trainee was tasked
to identify the cricothyroid membrane with ultrasound on 20
healthy volunteers. The authors defined “competency” a priori
as a 90% success rate. Four of the six trainees achieved competency within 20 attempts, while the remaining two achieved
success rates of 75% and 80%. Three-month retention on five
Haskins SC, et al. Reg Anesth Pain Med 2021;0:1–13. doi:10.1136/rapm-2021-102561
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Table 5 The education and training goals for the focused assessment with sonography for trauma (FAST) exam following an Indication,
Acquisition, Interpretation, and Medical decision-making framework
Education/training goals for the FAST exam

Preferred learning tool

Indications and background
knowledge
(may be pre-existing)

 Basic physics of ultrasound
 Anatomy/sonoanatomy of the upper abdomen
 Indications for FAST exam
 Hypotensive trauma patient
 Hypotensive postoperative gynecological/obstetric patient (FASO)
 Re-evaluation of a trauma patient
 Abdominal pain following hip arthroscopy
 A patient who is critically ill in PACU

Didactics

Image acquisition

 Ergonomics
 Transducer selection
 Evaluate all four views of the FAST exam
 RUQ (Morison’s pouch)
 LUQ (perisplenic space including splenorenal interface)
 Pelvis views (longitudinal and transverse)
 Subcostal cardiac views
 Patient positioning
 Trendelenburg position can improve the sensitivity of RUQ/LUQ views
 Reverse-Trendelenburg position can improve the sensitivity of pelvic views

Hands on training

Image interpretation

 Scan for evidence of free fluid in
 Abdomen (RUQ/LUQ)
 Pelvis
 Pericardium

Hands on training

Medical decision-making

 Trauma assessment:
 Consider additional imaging if the patient is stable
 Proceed to the operating room for laparotomy if positive
 Intra-abdominal fluid extravasation (IAFE):
 Consider inpatient management for IAFE
 Postoperative shock:
 Consider returning to the operating room for surgical exploration
 Postprocedural shock:
 A concern of bleeding following interventional pain procedure and consider surgical consultation

Clinical case discussions

FASO, focused assessment with sonography for obstetrics; IVC, inferior vena cava; LUQ, left upper quadrant; PACU, postanesthesia care unit; RUQ, right upper quadrant.

normal volunteers demonstrated a combined mean success rate
of 87% (compared with 94% initially). This study suggests that
the minimum number of training studies required to locate the
cricothyroid membrane with ultrasound consistently is at least
20.
However, this study has at least two important limitations.
First, the small sample size limits generalizability. Second, identifying the cricothyroid membrane is only one of several airway
ultrasound applications of relevance to anesthesiologists. At
a minimum, airway ultrasound can also be used to determine
endotracheal tube location and screen for vocal cord paralysis
during stridor evaluation.36
For these reasons, the minimum number of training studies
to achieve competency in all of the anesthesiologist-
relevant
airway ultrasound applications is likely higher than 20. Based
on learning curve data from other organ systems (see below)
and consistent with the recommendations of the ASA AHC,7 this
ASRA Expert Group supports the following minimum supervised training numbers for airway ultrasound-naïve anesthesiologists: 30 “Level 1” airway exams and 20 “Level 2” airway
exams (table 1).

Lung ultrasound

Existing data make it challenging to provide standardized
recommendations for education and certification in LUS. The
heterogeneity in study design, low level of evidence, lack of validated assessment tools and high risk of bias is the source of this
challenge. However,37 as is the case with most POCUS curricula,
a stepwise approach consisting of knowledge followed by skills
Haskins SC, et al. Reg Anesth Pain Med 2021;0:1–13. doi:10.1136/rapm-2021-102561

acquisition can build competency through practice. Nevertheless, a variety of didactic modalities exist,9 and an LUS curriculum should follow the I-AIM framework (table 4).18

Knowledge acquisition

Soon et al38 found that web-based LUS teaching is as effective
as traditional classroom didactics in improving the novice pediatric learners’ knowledge and skillset in image acquisition and
interpretation of pneumothorax and pleural effusion. Likewise,
Edrich et al39 found both training methods to be equally effective in training anesthesiologists to diagnose pneumothorax.
A model/simulation-based lecture that included student practice on a human model and simulation mannequin was more
effective than a traditional didactic 90 min one-on-one lecture
in teaching the POCUS skills required to assess cardiopulmonary
function, volume status and severe thoracic/abdominal injuries.40

Hands-on skill acquisition

Self-directed learning (online modules, reading material) or classroom learning should precede hands-on training on volunteers.
Image acquisition through supervised scanning on volunteers
or simulation can create a basic image portfolio with relevant
thoracic sonoanatomy and lung artifacts and signs. Image interpretation can be reinforced through supervised case discussions,
self-directed online case review and image interpretation of a
portfolio that includes normal and pathologic studies. However,
teaching methods that adopt a small-group format, video-clip
examples and hands-on scanning sessions are often considered
5
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Table 6 The education and training goals for point-of-care gastric ultrasound (POCUS) following an Indication, Acquisition, Interpretation, and
Medical decision-making framework
Education/training goals in gastric POCUS

Preferred learning tool

Indications and background knowledge
(may be pre-existing)

Basic physics of ultrasound
Anatomy/sonoanatomy of the upper abdomen
Indications of gastric POCUS
Unclear history and/or unknown fasting status
Urgent surgery
Risk factors for delayed gastric emptying
Limitations and pitfalls
Previous gastric surgery
Large hiatal hernia

Didactics

Image acquisition

Ergonomics
Transducer selection
Scan in a sagittal plane in the epigastrium
Recognize the importance of the right lateral decubitus position
Identify relevant anatomy (liver, pancreas, aorta, spine)
Consistently identify the gastric antrum, body and pylorus

Hands on training

Image interpretation

Qualitative classification of gastric content:
Empty (no content)
Clear fluid (3-point grading system)
Solid (early/late)/thick fluid
Quantitative evaluation of clear fluid
Estimate volume based on a CSA of the antrum in the RLD

Hands on training

Medical decision-making

Ability to integrate exam findings to patient management
If no content or low fluid volume (<1.5 mL/kg)
Consistent with an “empty stomach”
Proceed with the case
No special aspiration precautions indicated
If solid content or high fluid volume (>1.5 mL/kg)
Consistent with a “full stomach”
Consider postponing if elective with recent intake
If need to proceed, then use aspiration prophylaxis (eg, awake patient or tracheal
intubation, rapid sequence induction)
Unclear/equivocal imaging
Manage based on available clinical information and local policies regarding fasting
guidelines

Clinical case discussions

Adapted from Perlas et al, Br J Anaesth 2016.26
CSA, cross-sectional area of the gastric antrum in the right lateral decubitus; POCUS, point-of-care ultrasound; RLD, right lateral decubitus position.

most effective.41 Although LUS is easy to learn, adequate stepwise training and performance are critical for accurate clinical
diagnosis and to prevent image misinterpretation leading to
diagnostic errors that could delay appropriate interventions.42

Minimum training recommendations

Three published studies have evaluated the minimum number of
training studies required to achieve competency in LUS. Blehar
et al analyzed 52 408 ultrasound examinations performed by
Emergency Medicine residents, and ultrasound-naïve attendings
at a single academic department over 5 years.43 Seven thousand
seven hundred thirteen LUS exams performed by 97 ultrasound
learners were assigned a binary score for (1) image quality
(adequate vs inadequate) and (2) learner’s interpretation of
whether the images showed a pneumothorax (accurate vs inaccurate). A plateau of the learning curve (decrease slope >25%)
occurred at 39 exams for image acquisition and 60 for image
interpretation.
Millington et al studied 10 emergency medicine and critical
care trainees asked to performed and interpreted 50 LUS exams.
Then, each study was rated by a pair of experts for (1) image
quality on a 0–5 scale and (2) whether or not specific pathologies (pneumothorax, interstitial syndrome, consolidation, and
pleural effusion) were present, absent or indeterminate. Learner
improvement occurred during the first 25–30 practice studies,
with slower progression after that.
6

Finally, Arbelot et al conducted a multicenter study on
ultrasound-naïve healthcare providers (residents, attendings and
respiratory therapists) at 10 centers across three continents.44 To
complete the study, providers needed to perform a protocolized
12-view exam on at least 25 patients and categorize the findings
in each of the 12 lung regions on a 1–5 point scale of lung aeration: “1” representing normal aeration; “5” representing lung
consolidation; and “2”–“4” representing intermediate states).
One hundred providers completed the study, interpreting a total
of 7330 lung regions compared against the gold standard of evaluation by a local LUS expert. Analysis of the data showed that
learner accuracy reached 93% after 30 exams.
These three studies support recommendations from professional medical societies. The ACEP recommends 25–50 “Level
1” LUS examinations to achieve competency.45 The Society of
Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) recommends 20 “Level 1” LUS
exams and 10 “Level 2” exams.8 The Canadian Critical Care
Society (CCCS) recommends trainees complete 20 “Level 1”
LUS exams.13 A recent survey showed that only 7 out of 25
countries had national LUS training programs with defined
competency with significant variation in training requirements
and assessments. The number of scans required for LUS training
ranged from 20 to 100,46 despite most novice learners achieving
a flat learning curve after 50 LUS exams.47 Of note, with daily
performance, the learning curve for diagnosing pleural effusion, lung consolidation, and an alveolar-interstitial syndrome
Haskins SC, et al. Reg Anesth Pain Med 2021;0:1–13. doi:10.1136/rapm-2021-102561
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Table 7 The education and training goals for focused cardiac ultrasound (FoCUS) following an Indication, Acquisition, Interpretation, and Medical
decision-making framework
Education/training goals in FoCUS

Preferred learning tool

Indications and background knowledge
(may be pre-existing)

 Basic physics of ultrasound
 Cardiac anatomy/sonoanatomy
 Indications of FoCUS
 Hemodynamic instability or undifferentiated shock
 Cardiac arrest
 Pericardial effusion/tamponade: signs and symptoms
 Heart failure: signs and symptoms
 High cardiac risk patients
 Adjunct to physical examination
 Limitations and pitfalls
 Experience and skill set of performing physician
 No quantifiable data
 Functionality of equipment

Didactics

Image acquisition

 Ergonomics
 Transducer selection
 Patient positioning to optimize views
 Practice performing FoCUS views:
 Parasternal long axis
 Parasternal short axis
 Apical 4-chamber view
 Subcostal 4 chamber
 Subcostal inferior vena cava

Hands on training

Image interpretation

 Qualitative assessment of:
 Ventricular dimensions and systolic function
 Volume status/responsiveness
 Pericardial effusion/tamponade
 Gross anatomical abnormalities
 Gross signs of chronic heart disease

Hands on training
Clinical case discussions

Medical decision-making

 Ability to integrate exam findings to patient management
 Evaluate for and determine treatment for the following pathology
 Local anesthetic systemic toxicity
 Aortic stenosis
 Hypovolemia
 Massive pulmonary embolism
 Pericardial effusion/tamponade
 Gross ventricular failure

Clinical case discussions

is less than 6 weeks; however, diagnosing pneumothorax is more
challenging.48
Based on the professional society recommendations and
studies, our expert panel recommends 30 “Level 1” LUS exams
and 20 “Level 2” LUS exams to attain competency (table 1).7

Focused assessment with sonography for trauma exam

Education and training requirements for the FAST exam are
well documented in the emergency medicine literature, but
less so in anesthesiology. Therefore, a reasonable approach is
to follow the emergency medicine guidelines on education and
training for the FAST exam.45 Didactic training for the FAST
exam may be online or in-person but should use the I-AIM
format (table 5). Hands-
on training should be performed in
conjunction with didactic education. Hands-
on training may
be performed with human models or simulators. Following
didactic and hands-on training, an expert should review each
of these training (“Level 1”) exams for accurate image acquisition and interpretation. Review of videos and cases (“Level 2”)
can supplement didactic and hands-on training after adequate
“Level 1” exams are performed. Methods for the individualized
evaluation include direct supervision by experts, image review,
ongoing quality assessment, or structured knowledge, and clinical assessments such as the Observed Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE).11 49
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Minimum training recommendations
Four studies have attempted to measure the learning curve for
FAST exam image acquisition and/or interpretation. Gracias et al
compared prior FAST experience with diagnostic accuracy when
grouping learners into minimal (<30 patient examinations),
moderate (30-100), or extensive (>100) experience.50 The
authors found that FAST exam accuracy increased with experience and that the learning curve began to flatten out at 30–100
exams. Shokoohi et al conducted a single-center, observational
study of 304 FAST exams performed by 22 first-
year and
second-year medical students51 grouped based on the number
of exams performed (10–19, 20–29 or >30 scans). The authors
found that after completion of at least 30 prior exams, at least
80% of the learners’ images were adequate for the four FAST
views. Blehar et al analyzed 12 963 FAST exams performed
and interpreted by 99 Emergency Medicine-trained ultrasound
learners.43 The authors found that the learning curve plateaued
for image acquisition at 57 exams. Additionally, after 50 FAST
exams, learners’ interpretation achieved a sensitivity of 80% and
a specificity of 96%.
Finally, Jang et al analyzed 2223 FAST exams performed by 85
Emergency Medicine residents and attendings at a single institution. The authors found that image acquisition and interpretation
improved significantly following 10 exams, with misinterpretation of findings approaching 0% after >50 exams performed.
7
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These studies support recommendations from professional
medical societies. ACEP recommends that emergency medicine
ultrasound trainees perform and interpret 25–50 supervised
FAST examinations to achieve competency.45 SCCM recommendations state (1) 20 “Level 1” FAST exams and (2) 10 “Level
2” FAST exams.8 CCCS recommends that trainees complete 10
“Level 1” FAST exams.13 Based on these professional medical
society recommendations and the learning curve studies, we
recommend 30 “Level 1” FAST exams and 20 “Level 2” FAST
exams (table 1).7

Gastric ultrasound

Gastric ultrasound is one of the most recently developed POCUS
applications with limited literature on training and competency
compared with more established POCUS applications. Therefore, these recommendations are derived from the existing literature and the expert opinion of clinical investigators involved in
the study, clinical application and training of gastric sonography
for the past decade. An I-AIM framework is very well suited for
the teaching and learning of POCUS and to guide competency
assessment (table 6).25 26 Protocol-guided ultrasound examinations ensure consistency, efficient and reliable image acquisition, and accurate diagnosis and documentation.52 Training in
a POCUS skill typically includes three components: (1) didactics, (2) hands-on training and (3) assessment of competency.
step mastery-
learning
This training has been called the three-
approach by Pieterson et al37

Knowledge acquisition

Didactic content should be structured within the categories of
the I-AIM model.26 Curricula should include the clinical indications based on current evidence (Indication)26 53; the mechanics
and relevant ultrasound physics for scanning and image acquisition (Acquisition)54; the anatomy, the performance, expected
findings, potential incidental findings, and limitations/potential
pitfalls of a qualitative54 and quantitative55 examination (Interpretation)55–58; algorithms for the application of clinical findings, whether definitive or equivocal (Medical management)59;
institutional expectations for documentation59; and a review of
clinical case examples to facilitate knowledge comprehension,
integration and translation into the clinical arena.
Didactic content can be acquired using various modalities,
including required readings, short lectures, presentations and
online resources.60 Online resources allow for accessibility and
flexibility, and standardization of content, delivery and assessment.37 61–63 A comprehensive website has been developed to
deliver the didactic knowledge base for a gastric ultrasound and is
freely accessible online at gastricultrasound.org.3 28 Small group,
case-
based image review sessions can encourage thoughtful
discussion and debate, which aids content retention.3 28 When
possible, combining didactic and hands-on learning is more effective than didactic learning alone.3 40 Most importantly, longitudinal exposure and formal curricula are required for achieving
and maintaining competency.4 49 64 65 As such, we recommend
that educational content be reviewed regularly as questions arise
and the literature evolves.

Hands-on skill acquisition

As mentioned, the combination of didactic and hands-
on
learning optimizes the retention of new material.63 Initial
demonstration should be performed by an expert to highlight
proper probe technique and ergonomics. We recommend that
training be commenced on live human models with prescribed
8

oral intake following an 8 hours fasting period to systematically
appreciate the characteristics of different types of gastric content
(nothing, clear fluids, thick fluids or solids).54 66 The hands-on
training should include at least one way of assessing the volume
of clear fluid, either by using a 3-point grading system previously
referred to or by estimating gastric volume based on a CSA of
the antrum.
Compared with other POCUS applications, gastric ultrasound is unique in that all potential sonographic findings (ie,
all types of antral contents) can be illustrated in healthy volunteer models. Collaborative, interprofessional teaching by a local
abdominal sonographer or radiologist can be utilized where an
anesthesiologist expert in gastric ultrasound is not available.67–69
The hands-
on acquisition should subsequently be practiced
with supervision in the clinical setting while incorporating the
I-AIM framework.26 Exposure to subjects reflective of clinicians’
practice demographics (eg, obstetrics, bariatric, and pediatric
patients) is encouraged.
Simulation is not conducive to learning gastric sonography
skills, as it is difficult to reproduce many of the technical and
anatomic subtleties. These include the varying appearance of
the empty antrum among different patients (eg, shape, echogenicity of the walls); the changing relationship between the gastric
antrum and other small bowel loops; the dynamic nature of air
content in the antrum; the variability in the transverse colon
position, and the irregular peristalsis. The ergonomics of scanning in the right lateral decubitus position position, unique to
gastric sonography, are also difficult to reproduce on a simulator.
Also, the fact that all gastric ultrasound findings can be easily
demonstrated on healthy subjects makes simulation seem unnecessary for this particular skill.
Although a minimum number of exams is recommended
(table 1), as with all POCUS skills, the number of exams alone
does not predict clinical competency,6 66 70 and a greater number
of exams performed does not mean higher quality.43 71 Thus, in
addition to numerical benchmarks, the competency assessment
must include observation of learner skills,11 72–74 ideally guided
by a validated assessment tool.3 4 6 11 28 37 40 43 49 58 60–66 68–79 Since
a validated scoring tool does not yet exist for gastric ultrasound,
we recommend adopting a structured assessment checklist from
another ultrasound application such as the one developed by
Skaarup et al for LUS.80 The assessment should include: indication, systematic approach, technical skills, identification and
differentiation of normal anatomy and antral contents, documenting and reporting, and diagnostic conclusion.80 For maintenance of competency and ongoing quality assurance (QA),
gastric ultrasound is distinct from other POCUS applications.
It can be performed on healthy individuals, and one does not
need formal radiographic studies to determine accuracy. Instead,
the findings need only be compared with the known oral intake
history if available, or in some instances of a full stomach, by
the contents found after insertion of an NG tube (where clinically appropriate) in the clinical arena.63 Finally, we recommend
that future studies investigate the optimal training methodologies, approach to competency assessment, and learning curves
of gastric ultrasound to ensure that patients receive gastric ultrasound assessments of the highest caliber.

Minimum training recommendations

One study has evaluated the minimum number of examinations
required to achieve competency in gastric ultrasound.66 In this
study, six gastric ultrasound naïve anesthesiologists (fellow or
staff level) were given an extensive curriculum and were then
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asked to perform 30 ultrasound examinations on standardized
patients. The learners were blinded to the SPs’ gastric contents,
and interpretations of the images were recorded and analyzed.
An average of 24 examinations was required to reach a 90%
success rate (competency), and the authors estimated that it
would take an average of 33 examinations to achieve a 95%
success rate. Although the sample size was small, the data are
generally consistent with other POCUS domains' measured
learning curves.43 44 Based on these data, the ASRA Expert
Group proposes the following minimum training numbers for
gastric ultrasound: 30 “Level 1” exams and 20 “Level 2” exams
(table 1).

Focused cardiac ultrasound

By definition, FoCUS is a limited, qualitative, 2-
dimensional
exam utilizing 5–6 views to identify obvious pathology.81 A
FoCUS exam is often performed by a frontline physician such
as an anesthesiologist and is distinctly different from a transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE). TTE is a quantitative exam of the
heart using advanced techniques (2-D+color/spectral Doppler)
performed by someone with comprehensive training in transthoracic cardiac image acquisition and interpreted by someone with
comprehensive training in cardiac ultrasound image interpretation (typically a cardiologist specialized in echocardiography).82
Although, FoCUS is not as complex as TTE, it is arguably the
most challenging POCUS skill to learn. However, there are still
significant data to suggest that it can be learned relatively quickly
to diagnose a variety of cardiovascular abnormalities, such as
aortic stenosis, even for providers with limited training.82 83
Novices with limited training (50 exams) could reliably diagnose specific cardiac conditions such as pericardial effusions,
left ventricular dilatation, hypertrophy and failure, and right
ventricular dilatation.84 One compelling study showed that first-
year medical students using hand-carried ultrasound machines
had superior diagnostic accuracy when evaluating the ventricular
function, valvular disease, and structural abnormalities than did
attending cardiologists using only history and physical exam.85
Furthermore, anesthesiology residents with only 2 hours of dedicated training were able to use FoCUS to identify severe aortic
stenosis.86
When it comes to implementing a FoCUS training program,
several recent high-
yield publications detail the knowledge
acquisition and hands-on skill acquisition required to learn and
teach a FoCUS exam.87 88 Simulation can also provide a dynamic
and interactive means to obtain knowledge and acquisition skills
with FoCUS.76 See table 7 for a description of the education and
training goals for FoCUS, structured in the I-AIM framework.

Minimum training recommendations

Two studies have attempted to measure the learning curve for
FoCUS exam image acquisition and/or interpretation. As part of
a larger study (see “Lung” above for this study’s methodology),
Blehar et al analyzed 5689 FoCUS examinations that had been
performed and interpreted by 100 Emergency Medicine-trained
ultrasound learners.43 Each exam was scored using a binary
scale by experts for the following: (1) image quality (adequate
vs inadequate) and (2) learner’s interpretation of whether the
images showed a pericardial effusion (accurate vs inaccurate).
The authors found that the curve plateaued for image acquisition
at 27 exams and image interpretation at 30.
Millington et al evaluated 380 FoCUS exams performed by
12 physician trainees representing the specialties of anesthesiology (6), critical care (4), emergency medicine (1) and internal
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medicine (1).89 Two of six intensivists with formal echocardiography training evaluated the FoCUS views (parasternal long axis
view, parasternal short axis view, apical 4-chamber view, subcostal
4-chamber view and subcostal-IVC view) and rated image acquisition quality on a five-point scale. Sampling the learners’ first
30–50 studies, the authors detected a sustained improvement in
image acquisition quality over the first 20 studies, at which point
the learning curve began to plateau.
These two studies align with recommendations issued by some
professional medical societies. ACEP recommends 25–50 “Level
1” FoCUS exams to achieve competency.45 SCCM recommends
30 “Level 1” FoCUS exams and 20 “Level 2” FoCUS exams.8
CCCS recommends 30 “Level 1” supervised FoCUS exams.13
On reviewing these recommendations, the ASA AHC expressed
concern that these training minimums are based on low-quality
evidence and may underestimate the optimum training required.
For instance, Blehar et al evaluated the learning curve only for a
single application of FoCUS (screening for pericardial effusion).
Similarly, Millington et al assessed the learning curve only for
image acquisition skills and did not directly measure learners’
image interpretation skills. In the opinion of the ASA AHC,
mastery of FoCUS requires a greater amount of training than
most other POCUS domains. In support of this, Frederiksen et
al has suggested that competency in FoCUS image acquisition
is likely to be achieved after performing 50 supervised training
studies.84 Further, one institution has reported a high level of
anesthesiology resident competency in FoCUS when residents
are required to interpret a total of 150 FoCUS exams, of which
50 are personally performed.2 Based on these arguments, we
recommend the following minimum supervised training numbers
for FoCUS-naïve anesthesiologists: 50 “Level 1” FoCUS exams
and 100 “Level 2” exams (table 1).7

Educational resources

This section highlights the topic of perioperative POCUS education. Relevant to this section is the recent inclusion of POCUS
applications in the 2018 Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) program requirements for anesthesiology training. This update from the ACGME now reports
that anesthesiology residency programs must train on the use of
surface ultrasound to evaluate “organ function and pathology as
related to anesthesia, critical care, and resuscitation.”29 Specific
topics listed in the updated program requirements include transthoracic ultrasound for cardiac function/pathology, lung/pulmonary ultrasound and hemodynamic assessment.29 Similarly,
the American Board of Anesthesiologists (ABA) has recently
expanded its board certification content outline to include the
following POCUS topics: focused cardiac, lung, inferior vena
cava assessment, bladder and gastric.90
For the non-trainee, there are many online resources available for POCUS content education. The American Society of
Regional Anesthesiologists has supported a validated online
curriculum.91 This curriculum includes the Basic Focus Assessed
Transthoracic Echocardiography protocol developed by an anesthesiologist and is one of the most widely referenced POCUS
examination protocols. This content is currently made available to all European Society of Regional Anesthesia members.
A recent article series published in regional anesthesia and pain
medicine highlights this curriculum.87 92–95 Similarly, the Society
of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists (SCA) has an online portal
for content training available.96 An additional resource is a validated curriculum on the whole-body perioperative ultrasound,
termed Focused periOperative Risk Evaluation Sonography
9
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Involving Gastroabdominal Hemodynamic and Transthoracic
to-
access online
ultrasound (FORESIGHT), linked to a free-
platform (online supplemental file 2—part II on FORESIGHT
curriculum).97 Recently, a perioperative POCUS service demonstrated an improvement in the diagnostic accuracy of pathology
assessment after completing training via this online curriculum.63
As discussed in the gastric ultrasound section, an expert panel
of physicians has developed online educational materials along
with case studies that are free to access.75 Finally, the anesthesia
toolbox,98 an online collection of educational materials utilized
across many academic anesthesiology programs, has also developed POCUS education modules.
Social media and cloud-based platforms may enhance POCUS
education through collaborative learning with mentors or fellow
enthusiasts. In particular, Twitter allows access to a wealth of
images and facilitates discussion with experts and other learners
from all areas of practice by using the hashtag #POCUS. With
any of these digital modalities, patient confidentiality must be
maintained.
Successful training on perioperative POCUS requires strategies focused on the adult learner.40 Education that supports self-
directed and/or cooperative learning has been more effective for
perioperative POCUS education than traditional pedagogical
approaches.40
Although these recommendations are from the POCUS expert
panel and ASRA leadership, we would still like to highlight that
POCUS education courses have become available worldwide
with numerous courses using the “flipped classroom” method.
We do not endorse any specific courses as many provide excellent opportunities to learn and practice POCUS skills. Many
courses target critical care or emergency medicine. Although
much of the knowledge and training are transferable between
specialties, we recommend courses focusing on the perioperative
environment for practicing anesthesiologists and/or pain physicians. At the time of publication, the ASA, International Anesthesia Research Society, ASRA and SCA are all hosting POCUS
workshops that differ in their course topics. This current variability further supports this document’s importance in providing
anesthesia-specific guidelines for perioperative POCUS competency training. A future goal that also needs to be established is
the development of a defined training program(s), which incorporates standardized topics endorsed by all anesthesiology societies. This statement seeks to highlight which topics this expert
group believes should be included in such training programs.

Educational barriers to implementation

The successful adoption of a POCUS educational program
requires the anticipation of barriers to its creation and developing
strategies to mitigate projected obstacles. The most commonly
cited perceived barriers to advancing a robust POCUS educational program are lack of adequate equipment, a standardized
curriculum, insufficient faculty and time constraints.98–103

Lack of adequate equipment

A recent survey reported that limited access to ultrasound
machines was the most significant barrier to incorporating ultrasound into an anesthesiologist’s daily practice.104 The financial burden of purchasing equipment is also repeatedly cited
as a significant barrier to POCUS implementation.100 101 105–107
Handheld devices (covered in part I of the recommendations)
are a means to overcome the cost barrier of a dedicated POCUS
device. Unfortunately, adopting portable technologies may come
with institutional resistance when concerns of proprietary cloud
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data, electronic medical record integration, or QA reporting fail
to meet institutional guidelines and/or policies.
To reduce equipment costs, institution-wide or department-
wide standardization of vendors and models can yield distinct
advantages, including bulk purchase discounts, upgrades, routine
device maintenance and increased clinician familiarity, and
simplified integration of technology management activities.108 109
Disadvantages include the inability to take advantage of competitor products and/or purchase incentives in between contracted
life cycles, as well as institutional inertia when specialty-specific
equipment requirements or developments are not shared across
all departments.109

Lack of standardized curriculum

The ABA has recognized the importance of POCUS as evidenced
by the inclusion of the subject within the content outlines of
the part I examination, the in-training exam, and the APPLIED
OSCE, thereby underscoring competency in POCUS as a requisite skill for every anesthesiology residency graduate,110–112
However, a single unified curriculum or syllabus is lacking.
Practically speaking, an integrated longitudinal curriculum
may be a successful approach for POCUS education, as demonstrated by Ramsingh et al (see online supplemental file 2—part
II on FORESIGHT curriculum).3 Still, there are multiple educational resources available, as highlighted in the previous section.
As part of the curriculum, departmental and institutional QA
and quality improvement efforts should align to ensure competent evaluations of image acquisition, interpretation and medical
decision-making.

Lack of sufficient faculty

Faculty engagement in POCUS educational efforts is necessary to
provide mentoring and oversight of trainee-performed examinations.106 107 One approach is the “POCUS champion” model with
a skilled faculty member designated as the curriculum leader and
provided with dedicated time and financial investment towards
curriculum development. The champion will then identify “Core
POCUS Faculty” to advance their skillsets and develop POCUS
content. Either internal or external CME resources can provide
initial training, and ongoing reinforcement of these skills will
ensure faculty competency. Interdepartmental and interprofessional collaborations (ie, emergency medicine, radiology, critical
care, and/or cardiology) are often necessary to identify additional teaching faculty.106
Dedicated time for teaching and supervision has consistently been viewed as a significant barrier to POCUS educational efforts.100 101 103 Alternatives to traditional teaching
modalities include self-
directed, self-
paced learning using
online resources.3 113–116 High-
fidelity simulators and models
remain another option, offering education without the pressure of acute clinical care within the perioperative setting and
requiring less faculty supervision. “Near-
peer” and “peer-
to-
peer” methods may potentially reduce the number of faculty
required for POCUS skill introduction.115–122 Another cost-
containing approach is to offer educational workshops for both
trainees and faculty contemporaneously, as novice learners may
acquire POCUS skills at similar rates regardless of their level of
practice.122
Given the tremendous growth potential expected in POCUS
adoption, efforts to develop strategies that minimize organizational and educational barriers deserve suitable attention. See
table 8 for a summary of these barriers and the means to overcome them. Further research examining how resources can be
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Table 8

Summary of barriers to implementation and strategies to overcome barriers

Barrier to implementation

Strategies to overcome barriers

Lack of equipment

 Bulk purchasing of equipment
 Purchase more affordable handheld devices

Lack of standardized curriculum

 Employ existing longitudinal curriculum (ie, FORESIGHT)
 Use other online resources (see education and resources section)

Lack of sufficient qualified faculty

 Establish local faculty “Champion” with dedicated time/resources
 Recruit core faculty to develop competency
 Use “reverse classroom” and simulator models to optimize faculty time
 Consider “Near-peer” and “peer-to-peer” models

FORESIGHT, Focused periOperative Risk Evaluation Sonography Involving Gastroabdominal Hemodynamic and Transthoracic ultrasound.

leveraged toward successful POCUS implementation is another
opportunity for future growth.

Summary

POCUS is an essential skill for all regional anesthesiologists and
pain physicians to help diagnose relevant complications related
to routine practice and guide perioperative management. Despite
the rapidly growing evidence supporting the utility of POCUS,
structured guidelines and strategies for education of the trainee
and postgraduate learner, as well as pathways to demonstrate
competency, have not been established for the regional anesthesia and pain physician. These recommendations define the
core components of POCUS that are relevant for the perioperative setting and provide guidance for training requirements. This
document aims to provide regional and pain fellowship training
programs with guidance on how to provide adequate training
in POCUS to enhance patient safety and management. Additionally, the document can provide direction for postgraduate
learners looking to gain competency.
The expert panel acknowledges that obtaining competency is
just the first step as maintenance of competency through life-
long learning via continued clinical and academic experience is
equally important to ensure each clinician stays abreast of the
most up-to-date techniques and applications.
Finally, for universal fellowship adaptation, each institution
will need to commit to providing training, equipment, and
completion of the learning goals for each trainee. In doing so,
standardized training and practice will ensure POCUS will be
responsibly practiced in the perioperative, acute and chronic
pain setting.
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